
Hello Nursery 
 
As you know I have many pets. 

 
You have heard me talk about my wee dog - Toby - He is a Yorkshire Terrier and he is 12 
years old. 
 

This is Keira, my big dog - She is a German Shepherd and is 3 years 
old. 

  
 I need to make sure that my dogs go for walks every day. I need to  

 brush their fur (just like we brush our hair). We need to make sure we  
 feed them the correct amount of food and that they always have a  
 drink of water, especially in this hot weather.Keira’s favourite thing is 
to chase her ball. Toby’s favourite thing is meeting other people and running along with me.  
 
There are many different breeds of dogs. If you have a dog why not find out a little bit more about them. 
What kind of dog do you have, how old is your dog and what do you do to look after your dog? You could 
draw a picture and write some interesting things about your pet. Take a photo and post it to Twitter. 
… 

Now meet Loki, my cat. He is black with a tiny little white spot under his chin. He is 8 years 
old and looks like a Malayan cat. He loves Keira dog and sometimes joins us when we are 
out for a walk.  He is very good at walking along my garden fence and sometimes he is a 
little bit naughty - he jumps down the other side to go and visit my neighbour but she 
doesn’t mind. 
 
 

Maybe you have a cat at home or another pet. Why not share photographs of your pets with us and tell us a 
little bit about them. We would love to meet them.  
… 
Do you know who a pet goes to visit when it gets ill. Yes, it goes to see the Veterinarian. They are the 
animal doctors. Why not watch the video to see what happens when we take our animals to the Vet. 
 
 Animal Hospital 
 
My friend's dog had to go visit the Vet because someone had left some litter lying around. Finn is just a 
puppy and he is still learning not to pick things up of the ground. I am so glad that we are doing something 
about litter around Musselburgh. 
 
Looking forward to seeing your drawings, photos and hearing your stories.  

 

https://youtu.be/sGBvLwzWgX4

